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Ethereal-voiced Australian pop-folk
singer Judith Durham-who fronted
hit 1960s group The Seekers-has

died aged 79, the country’s arts minister
said Saturday. Durham, born in 1943 in
Melbourne, gained international fame
with upbeat hits like “Georgy Girl” and a
series of covers and collaborations with

the likes of Paul Simon. “Once, the best
known Australian voice was Judith
Durham’s”, said arts minister Tony Burke.

“With The Seekers and solo Judith
earned her place as an icon of our
music”, he added. Burke recounted one
1967 gig that was attended by a tenth of
Melbourne’s entire population at the time.

“What a contribution. What a loss.”
Aside from “Georgy Girl”, Durham’s soar-
ing range and pseudo-operatic style is
perhaps best known from “The Carnival
is Over”, which sold more than one mil-
lion copies in Britain alone and topped
the charts for weeks.

At home, The Seekers are still a

household name and are well known to
younger Australians for the song “I am
an Australian”, which is still the theme
song of the country’s public broadcast-
er ABC. — AFP

Spectators are seen after the screening of a filmed play about to the 1,400-year-old story of the Hijrah, Prophet Mohammed’s (PBUH) migration from Makkah to Madinah, at the Ithra Museum in the eastern Saudi city of Dhahran. — AFP photos
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ASaudi museum is using filmed re-
enactments and contemporary art-
work to depict a key episode from

Prophet Mohammed’s (PBUH) life that led
to the establishment of the Muslim com-
munity. The exhibition seeks to illustrate -
and enliven - the 1,400-year-old story of
the Hijrah, when Prophet Mohammed,
threatened with assassination, undertook
an eight-day, 400-kilometre (250-mile)
migration from Makkah to Madinah.

Opened to the public this week, it will
be housed for nine months at the Ithra
Museum in the eastern city of Dhahran
before touring domestically and then
abroad. Most Muslims know the Hijrah sto-
ry in broad strokes, though never has it
been presented in such an immersive
way, according to Saudi scholar Abdullah
Hussein Alkadi.

It incorporates everything from cen-
turies-old artefacts to modern-day drone
footage, said Alkadi, who has spent
decades studying the Hijrah and whose
research formed the foundation of the
exhibition. Ordinary Saudis “know that the
Prophet migrated from Makkah to
Madinah - that’s it,” Alkadi said, lamenting
that the material was not thoroughly cov-
ered in schools.

It should be equally eye-opening for
non-Muslims who might not know the sto-
ry at all, conveying messages - like the
need for tolerance towards migrants - that
are relatable for everyone, Alkadi said.
“You have to have tolerance. If you don’t
have tolerance with all types of people -
regardless of their religion, regardless of
their ethnicity, regardless of their gender or
whatever - no way can you live a peaceful
life,” he said.

Three years in the making, the exhibi-
tion features work by academics and
artists from 20 countries. Short films by

American director Ovidio Salazar depict
how elders from the Quraysh tribe plotted
to kill the Prophet Mohammed, prompting
him to flee, and an encounter with the
bounty hunter Suraqah, who was offered
100 camels to return the Prophet dead or
alive.

Museum-goers will also see a life-size
replica of the Prophet’s cherished camel
Qaswa, contemporary photographs from
the Hijrah route and textiles from the
Prophet’s Mosque in Madinah. Other ele-
ments are more interpretive, notably a
piece by Saudi artist Zahra Al Ghamdi,
whose works have been previously shown
at the Venice Biennale and the British
Museum.

For the Hijrah exhibition, Al Ghamdi
spent five months dipping pieces of fabric
in mud and clay and knotting them togeth-
er. The knots, displayed against a white
backdrop, are meant to signify the bonds
between the residents of Madinah and
Prophet Mohammed and his followers.
“Through this work, I am making an
appeal to revive and bring to life this con-
cept of brotherhood, which gives meaning
to life,” she said. - AFP 

Abdullah Al-Rashid, the director the Ithra
Museum in the eastern Saudi city of Dhahran,
speaks to reporters about the exhibition. 

Imam of Almasjed Alnabawi Sheikh Ahmed bin Ali Alhouthaifi addresses the public before the
screening of a filmed play about to the 1,400-year-old story of the Hijrah, Prophet Mohammed’s
migration from Makkah to Madinah.

An artist performs a scene about
the 1,400-year-old story of the

Hijrah, Prophet Mohammed’s
migration from Makkah to Madinah.

These pictures show installations related to the 1,400-year-old story of the Hijrah, Prophet Mohammed’s migration from Makkah to Madinah.

This picture shows the interior
of the Ithra Museum.


